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SchoolBard High School Early CollegeBard High School Early College's Manhattan location at 525 E Houston St.LocationCoordinates40°43′10N 73°56′55W / 40.7195°N 73.9485°W / 40.7195; -73.9485 Coordinate: 40°43′10N 73°56′55W / 40.7195°N 73.9485°W / 40.7195; -73.9485 Location Problems to ThinkSchool District24Grades9–
12Enrollment~600CampusUrbanColor(s)Black, White, and redNewspaperThe Bardvark, BQ Broadside (Queens campus)AffiliationsBard College, Bard College at Simon's Rock, NYC Department of EducationWebsitewww.bard.edu/earlycollege Bard High School Early College (BHSEC) is an early college school, with multiple campuses in the United States. The school allows
students to start their college studies two years early and graduate in art in addition to their high school diploma with a Board College associate's degree. Students finish their high school courses in ninth and 10th grades, after which point they begin to take credit-carrying college courses under the same roof. Unlike some dual enrollment programs, students remain on the same
campus for every four years, and both high school and college-level courses are taught by the same faculty. Teachers at the early colleges of Baird High School are both certified public school teachers as well as experienced academic students, often holding terminal degrees in their fields of study. The main campus, Manhattan's Brad High School Primary College, opened in New
York City in 2001 as a partnership between Byrd College and various community public school systems. There are currently six primary college campuses of Byrd High School nationwide: BHSEC Manhattan, which opened in 2001, is located on the Lower East Side, Manhattan; BHS Keynes, which opened in 2008, is located in Long Island City; BHK Newark, which opened in
2011. Opened, located in Newark, New Jersey; The early colleges of Brad High School are part of a larger network of early Bard college programs called Early Baird Colleges, which also include half-day programs in New Orleans, Louisiana; in partnership with the Harlem Children's District in New York City; and in Hudson, New York. Acceptance of BHSEC admission processes
are highly competitive, having an overall acceptance rate of 2.5%. Applicants are required to sit for the BHSEC special entrance exam only. Based on their performance of the test, and the school's own academic requirements, students are called for one in an interview. All applicants must have an average score of 85% or higher. All primary colleges at Byrd High School are public
high schools without tuition fees. Each campus has its own admission practices, but all open hires are finished Evaluation and interview in person. Admission instructions for each campus can be found on school websites. Exam preparations for evaluation are also not available. Founded in 2001 as a partnership with the New York City Department of Education and Byrd College,
and partly financed by the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation, Brad Early Manhattan College High School was the first primary public bard college. However, the college's primary model and many of the teaching philosophies used across the Bard's early colleges are primarily valid at Byrd College in Rock Simon, the oldest early college entrance program developed and only four
years of early college to date. BHSEC Manhattan was the first school in the Gates Foundation's Early College High School Initiative, which aims to improve education, in the United States, by introducing smaller public high schools that help remove barriers to college education by providing college education students in a high school environment. As of June 2016, more than 2,500
A.A. degrees had been awarded across all BHSEC campuses. Schools boast a 98% high school graduation rate and 95% A.A. degree attainment rates. Many BHSEC graduates move their 60+ college credentials to another college or university and finish their Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) degree in two more years; others opt to study for three or four years at their next institutions. The
six-year attainment rate before noon for classes 84-88 was 98%, according to National Student ClearingHouse. In the BHSEC program, students spend what is traditionally ninth and 10th grades finishing the bulk of their high school work. Students are encouraged to attend five regent exams required by the end of 10th grade, if possible - in New York City, which they receive in
addition to a degree from art colleagues from Byrd College. Unlike most public high schools, however, BHSEC does not offer courses tailored to students' preparation for public tests, nor is there any advanced placement (AP) or international undergraduate courses (IB) offered (as the last two years have already spent on a prestigious college program). In order to complete the
high school curriculum in two years, courses are taught at a hasty pace. BHSEC does not rank its students and is not proud of titles such as Parents, nor does it enforce the list of a religion. Early College Program (11th &amp; 12th grades) The two years spent, in the college program, are denoted Year 1 and Year 2. As a college program, students may choose their courses
primarily based on their academic interests and preferences for specific professors; These requirements include four poisons a year from The seminar, in which students read and discuss seminied works of Western thought, of Plato and classics through Thumbspier and an end to modernism. Students are also required to complete two semesters of mathematics, two semesters of
laboratory science, one semester of American history, one semester of one world history course, two semesters of literature and two semesters of a foreign language (at least one at the intermediate level) and three artistic credentials. Students may also create courses with an independent study program, provided that a faculty member is aware of the subject, granting one to
three credits depending on the amount of reading at the completed college level. Each semester, a student must receive 14-18 credits. With the permission of the president, students may receive more than 18 credits in one semester. Students can also pass credits from other universities to meet their requirements for the college program. The BHSEC College program offers
classes that are more specialized than the high school program, such as linear algebra, intellect and politics, Dosmoyevsky's novels, philosophy of religion, sound and music physics, social contract and its critics, criminal law through literature, and food culture and history. The courses are taught by college professors, many of which have published books and essays in their fields.
Across campuses, the college course offering is based on the interest and expertise of faculty members. Writing and thinking workshops across all campuses and programs of Baird College, the school year begins with a week of writing and thinking workshops. Students spend every day engaging in critical reading, writing and thinking exercises that are used in the classroom
throughout the school year. This is an opportunity to introduce new students and re-familiarize current students with the BHSEC academic environment. Across disciplines, teaching at Early Byrd Colleges uses methods developed at the Baird Institute for Writing and Thinking to advance philosophy that writing is both a completed thought record and an exploratory process that
supports teaching and learning across disciplines. Students and their teachers write together using different classroom exercises and teaching methods to respond to texts reflecting genres, voices and perspectives. This written conversation then becomes the foundation of the classroom discussion. [1] Campus Bard High School Early College (4 years) Bard High School Early
Manhattan College Byrd Early Queens College High School Early College NewarkBird High School Early College Cleveland High School Early Cleveland East Brad High School Early Baltimore College Other Wins Early College Programs (half a day) Win Early College New Orleans The primary college in the Harlem Byrd Children's Area early Hudson College has the majority of
BHSEC faculty members at the PhD holding school and all faculties have master's degrees or higher. Faculties often choose to teach courses in the field of their current scientific research. The full faculty list is available on each school's website. [2] BHSEC schools are known to have close student-faculty relationships and small student-college ratios. In recognition in 2009,
President Barack Obama singled out BHSEC as the model for the future in his centenary speech to the NAACP: We also have to explore innovative approaches like those pursued here in New York City; [3] Striking Alumni See Audrey Gelman Miguel Ángel Peña Also Early College Education Entrance Programs in New York City Resources ^ Our Methods | Center for Early
College. cec.bard.edu. Retrieved 2017-09-06. ^ [1] Archived April 21, 2006, at the Wayback Machine ^ Remarks by the President to the NAACP Centennial Convention 07/16/2009. whitehouse.gov July 17, 2009. Retrieved 9 July 2020. External links bardvark BQ Broadside official website retrieved from
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